
The Einhell TC-PC 45 pneumatic chisel hammer set with matching needle scaler attachment is a powerful helper for demolition and renovation jobs

inside and outside the home. It is designed to deliver plenty of power for tackling stone and metal. For working in safety it has an integrated non-slip

rubberized handle. The bit is held securely by the hexagon chuck. Top performance is offered by the chisel hammer using a hose with an inner

diameter of 9 mm or over. The comprehensive set features a 4-piece 120 mm chisel set, matching attachment for use as a needle scaler, plus 1 small

oil bottle, 1 nipple and 1 tensioning spring.

Hammer (Pneumatic)

TC-PC 45 Set
Item No.: 4139045

Ident No.: 21022

Bar Code: 4006825640014

Features & Benefits
High-performance chisel hammer for working on stone and metal-

Non-slip rubberized handle for safety during use-

Top performance with a hose inner diameter of 9 mm or more-

The bit is held securely by the hexagon chuck-

Incl. 4-piece 120 mm chisel set for a whole host of applications-

Incl. matching attachment for use as a needle scaler-

Incl. 1 small oil bottle, 1 nipple and 1 tensioning spring-

Needle scaler for removing rust & cleaning surfaces-

Technical Data
- Max. operating pressure 6.3 bar

- Air consumption 113 L/min

- Blow rate 4500 min^-1

- Stroke 43 mm

- Impact power 1.2 J

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.12 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 2.61 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 245 x 205 x 65 mm

- Pieces per export carton 10 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 30 kg

- Dimensions export carton 270 x 380 x 380 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 5500 | 8200

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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